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PAYMENT AND REPORTING GUIDANCE 
 
For grant awards less than £25,000 
The grant will be released upon receipt of the signed Award Letter relating to the Grant. 
 
On completion of the project, please provide a brief report on progress of your project 
outputs and activities as detailed in your Award Letter.  This should include geographical 
area covered, number of partner organisations worked with and number of beneficiaries. 
 
Please complete reporting template, detailing evidence of expenditure and including bank 
statements showing all transactions.                                      

 
For grant awards in excess of £25,000 
50% of the grant will be released upon receipt of the signed Award Letter relating to the 
Grant.  
 
The remaining 50% will be released on receipt of a properly completed claim form, and a 
brief report noting progress of your project outputs and activities as detailed in the Award 
Letter.  This should include geographical area covered, number of partner organisations 
worked with and number of beneficiaries. 
 
The claim form should be completed, detailing evidence of expenditure including invoices, 
receipts and bank statements showing all transactions to date. Copies of expenditure 
evidence do not need to be submitted with this claim form but should be retained and 
may be requested at a later date.  
 
A further progress report will be required at the Project Completion Date, or sooner if 
required, detailing all evidence of expenditure and transactions (as detailed below) from the 
interim report until the end of the project.    
 
* Where it is not possible to send the claim form, report and evidence of expenditure 
by post due to COVID-19 restrictions, or doing so may increase the need for 
unnecessary social contact, sending by electronic means (either scanned or photos of 
documents emailed) shall be accepted provided such evidence is retained and after 
the COVID-19 lockdown restrictions have been lifted, posted to the Grantor on their 
request. 
 



* New or extended activity being delivered solely in response to the Covid-19 
pandemic, having started no earlier than 16th March 2020 will be considered eligible 
expenditure. 
 

 
Brief Report/Expected impacts/Actual results: 
Over the period June 2020 – September 2020 One Dalkeith delivered, with community 
partners and organisations, a wide range of innovative projects to reduce isolation and 
improve mental wellbeing during lockdown and gradual release - a time of extreme stress for 
many people. The projects covered an age range of young and older people and included arts, 
music, crafts, outdoor work, heritage, business and wellbeing projects.  
 
Most of the projects were configured for remote/online delivery during this unprecedented time 
of social isolation. Events were all free at the point of delivery.  The plethora of events we 
hosted included (there’s much more on our website www.onedalkeith.info and social media 
pages):  
-Filming and online release of the Dalkeith Doomed, Dead and Buried’ walking tour where the 
audience is transported to the past through the able hands and storytelling of Lady Victoria 
Kerr https://www.facebook.com/OneDalkeith/videos/756833861840345 . It has had about 30K 
Facebook views for only a few stories. A special ‘live’ Hallowe’en edition, comprised of invited 
guests, was a great hit.  
-We established a Friday night music night each week where 2 local bands recorded a song 
every week which was posted on our website. 
https://www.facebook.com/OneDalkeith/videos/344423896707516 and 
https://www.facebook.com/OneDalkeith/videos/785338288707208 . This project 

reported “The weekly FB postings reached over 125k people in the local community, with over 
2k reactions to the posts, nearly 1k comments and 400 shares”. The songs ensured audience 
participation as the community voted on the songs to be recorded and released.  
-The project also supported a series of workshops to produce 6 full songs facilitated by a local 
musician, Corrina Hewitt.  
-A series of online daily challenges were delivered highlighting different ideas to improve or 
benefit mental health that were achievable during lockdown conditions. For example, 
participating in outdoor exercise, outdoor challenges, capturing and posting memories.   
-We facilitated access to Mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) courses for anyone 
needing support with stress and anxiety management. 
-With the help of Dalkeith Arts we held a postcard competition to “create a piece of art”. The 
winner’s pieces have been converted to actual postcards and are on sale in local shops who 
will retain the proceeds.  
-We ran an online campaign, with one week of “What’s for dinner?” Other Virtual activities 
included winning a movie pack and running a community quiz.  
-We supported a Getting Online Project to help disadvantaged and/or ‘3rd age’ members of the 
local community to build their confidence online with digital/internet skills.  
-Dalkeith Men’s Shed ran a series of weekly video bulletins done by individual shedders at 
home and shared online.  
-We supported local business to open new digital channels to market with online digital 
marketing training and early on we established a local business ‘we’re open’ information point. 
-We commissioned, from local artists, a community art installation for the outside of Eskdaill 
Court. Create a legacy recording historic people/events in the town and providing a visual 
record for the community whilst also serving as the first point of interest in an historical journey 
through the town https://www.facebook.com/OneDalkeith/videos/3565024996891718 . This 
project also received significant media coverage on the radio and in the written press 
https://www.scotsman.com/heritage-and-retro/heritage/portraits-scottish-witches-revealed-
2988070?fbclid=IwAR3wHwVfzM9Lh-ZRPaa_b3gIVnDj4p7eyMIG6Ga8vxIv-n3VJsSn43-
HYDE  heightening the profile of Dalkeith as a place to be.   
-Dalkeith Arts established an online digital exhibition to be a permanent feature which will 
exhibit local artists. 

-A Community Banner - A collaborative sewing project – was created for display in the window 

of Eskdaill Court.  

-Local author Samantha Cochrane has written and performed (on social media) Upside Down 

http://www.onedalkeith.info/
https://www.facebook.com/OneDalkeith/videos/756833861840345
https://www.facebook.com/OneDalkeith/videos/344423896707516
https://www.facebook.com/OneDalkeith/videos/785338288707208
https://www.facebook.com/OneDalkeith/videos/3565024996891718
https://www.scotsman.com/heritage-and-retro/heritage/portraits-scottish-witches-revealed-2988070?fbclid=IwAR3wHwVfzM9Lh-ZRPaa_b3gIVnDj4p7eyMIG6Ga8vxIv-n3VJsSn43-HYDE
https://www.scotsman.com/heritage-and-retro/heritage/portraits-scottish-witches-revealed-2988070?fbclid=IwAR3wHwVfzM9Lh-ZRPaa_b3gIVnDj4p7eyMIG6Ga8vxIv-n3VJsSn43-HYDE
https://www.scotsman.com/heritage-and-retro/heritage/portraits-scottish-witches-revealed-2988070?fbclid=IwAR3wHwVfzM9Lh-ZRPaa_b3gIVnDj4p7eyMIG6Ga8vxIv-n3VJsSn43-HYDE


– a young fiction series. 
- For Halloween there were Hanging Pottery Pumpkins and other Hallowe’en display in 
Eskdaill Court.  
-We supported the continuation of The Art Club Amazing Brains Committee (ABC) in the 
school holidays. Some mental health work with the kids in the Art Club and a Junior Rangers 
course. “The Junior Rangers project is a great example, where young people received the 
recommended amount of exercise and sunshine for the days they were with us and gained 
outdoor work experience. Junior Rangers provided a space for young people to socialise and 
develop their emotional and social skills as well as their gross and fine motor skills through 

meaningful activity. You can see a video evaluation at https://youtu.be/IWMnRJrztr0 .” 
-And finally, our Decorate a Tired Old Bicycle project saw 13 colourful, flower filed old bikes 
pop up around our town centre and peripheries. Many locals, groups and businesses have 
continued to maintain this of their own accord into the winter.  
 
The idea was to enable people to be involved in something creative and find their way of 
contributing to the community in a collaborative way. The contributions have been by active 
participation in designing and developing activities and in participating as an audience or user 
of the activity. Some of the projects have left legacy footprints that will be around for years to 
come giving the community something to look forward to seeing when they are out and about. 
 
We expected people to join in and engage in activities that they were attracted to, creating a 
sense of community and cohesion, making new acquaintances and forging new friendships. 
As meeting in person has been limited social media reach was important to the leaders of 
many of the projects. This enabled them to received feedback from the community and to 
ensure that the feelings and thoughts of the community was recognised, where necessary 
provide feedback and support and to create a permanent diary record/archive capturing this 
moment in time.  
 
By being involved in the project young and older people had the opportunity to develop new 
skills such as in video conferencing, team meetings and planning. They also had the 
opportunity to meet socially/online with their peers and get their work seen by the wider 
community. Some participants were able to engage with several collaborations and with other 
organisations, helping people connect with the wider community.  

 
 

 

https://youtu.be/IWMnRJrztr0


EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 
Please list below all items of expenditure which make up the main cost categories agreed and approved for your application,  
EXPENDITURE COSTS MUST NOT INCLUDE VAT IF YOUR ORGANISATION IS VAT REGISTERED  

 

BUDGET HEADING / Expenditure description  
TOTAL 

AMOUNT 
APPROVED  

EXPENDITURE 
AMOUNT  

1st INSTALMENT 
/TOTAL 

EXPENDITURE  
AMOUNT  

2ND  INSTALMENT 

(IF APPLICABLE) 

TOTAL 
EXPENDITURE 

AMOUNT 

IF PAID IN 2 
INSTALMENTS 

Eg Food and fresh produce £ x,xxx.xx £ x,xxx.xx £ x,xxx.xx £ x,xxx.xx 

Additional Staff (facilitators, leaders, production 
expertise) 

£ £ £ £        23,185 

Equipment £ £ £ £     £8,835 

Stationery £ £ £ £     £1,225 

Sundries (food, licences, postage, printing, plants) £ £ £ £    £15,710 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

 £ £ £ £ 

TOTAL £ £ £     £48,955 



          

DECLARATION 
 
I certify that the information in this report is true and complete to the best of my knowledge 
 
Report completed by: 
 
Signature: ___________________ Date:  15/11/20______ 
 
Designation:   Secretary ____________________________________ 

 
 

 


